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CHAP!'ER I 
THE NATURE; OF THE PROBLEM 
There is rat~er general agreement among educators that 
health is a d~sirable objective of eduQat1on. Health was 
placed near the top of the list of seven major objectives 
of education by a commission or the National Education Aasoc 
iation in a famous report on the "Cardinal Principles of 
Secondary Education.nl 
In 1938 the Educational Policies Comm1ss1on2 stated 
three ways in which a per.son. should be health educated: 
1. The educated person understands the basic facts 
concerning health and disease. 
2. The educated person protects his own health and 
that of his dependents. 
' 
3. The educated person works to improve the health 
of the community. 
Health is listed as the primal'"y objective of a general. 
education by the Amer.ican Council on Education. 3 The 
Council maintains that "general education should lead the 
student to improve and maintain his own health and take his 
~apartment of the Interior, Bureau of Education: "Cardinal 
·Principles of Secondary Education," Bulletin No~· 35, -
United States Printing Office, Washingt on, D. ""'G.", .,_-918. 
2 Educational Policies Commission,. "Purposes of Education in 
American Democracy,'' Washington, D. c. : National Education 
Association, 1938. 
3American Council on Education. A Design for General 
Education, 744 Jackson Place, Waihlngton,-n7 c., 1944. 
share of re.sponsibility for proteotins the health of others. 
Merr1111 states that "well-motivated health education 
in the school proewam can go a long way toward helping the 
children to take the responsibility for their oWl} health. tt 
l'URPOSE OF THE STUDY 
• I• •' • 
The P\U'pose of this investigation is to contribut.e to 
the health instruction program of the elementary school by 
determining the extent of important concepts included in 
current ele:rheatary schgol textbooks ·of health for grades 
four to siX, inclusive. 
STATEI'IJElfT OF THE PROBLEM 
The proble:rn .oi' this ~nvestigation .is .to determine "t?he 
extent of important concepts of h~althful living included in 
current elementary school textbooks of health for grades 
four to six, inolusi ve. 
SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE INVESTIGATION 
This investigation delimits the p:roblem to an analysis 
of eighteen textbooks ·.o.r health intended tor use in grades 
four to six, inclusive. 
The textbooks muat be offered in series and have been 
published or revised since 1941. 
1Charles D. Merrill, "A Determination of Concepts of 
Healthful Living vv.hich Are Functional and Vital in 
Contributing to The General Education ·of Elementary S.chool 
PUpils," Unpublished DQctorate Dissertation, Boston 
University, Boston, 194 •• 
. .~ } 
I!ill'ORTAJf.CE OF· THE INVEST:IGATION 
Grout1 defines health e.duc~tiQn as "the translation of 
what is known about health into desirable individual and 
community behavior patterns by' means .of the . educational 
process ." 
According to this definition, the ingredients in the 
health education process which are applicable to the elem-
ental'y $.chool are: 
l. Basic health concepts. 
2. Ultimate health goals. 
3. The educative process . 
Billett2 points out the need for "the indent.ification 
of the concepts and skills which are es.sential to, or consis .-
tent with, successful, happy, and socially desirable 
'behavior in a democracy" in order to insure the most effec-_ 
tive teaching at the elementary and secondary school levels. 
In its approach to the health problems of youth, the 
American Youth Commission impl:ted the importance of concepts 
and principles of health in the instruction of youth when it 
suggested as one of its major. ,lines of inquiry, "Are youth 
' : .: •• 1 .. •• 
taught those principles which make for sound judgment in 
matters of health, and tor the adoption of bettel:' health 
~uth E. Grout, Health Teachir$ In Sc}lools, Philadelphia: 
w. B. S.au.nders Company, 1948. p. 4. 
~oy o. .Billett, Fundamental a of Secondar~ . School ~eaching, 
Boston: Houghton Mll'i'lln ao., J:'946. P• 1 o • . 
practices?" 
It is the purpose or this investigation to contribute 
to the health ·instruction program of' the elementary school 
by determining the extent of important concepts of health-
f'ul 11 ving in current textbooks or health in grades !'our to 
six, inclusive.-
1n. s.":Diehl and c.:. E .• She__plU'd~; The Health of. college 
Students,. Washington; D. o.: .Am.erican Council or 
ECfu~et!on. 1939. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE RESEARCH PROCEDURE AliD TEOHNIQ,UES USED 
HESTATE.,m:tr.r OF T:Em PROBLE 
'!'he problem of this 1nvcst1 at1on 1 to aoloct ftrom 
eighteen te.xtbooka or health education or grades tour to sa 
inelu 1vo, tatements of ooncopte h1ch can be juatiriably 
a _ s1 ned to the concepts of healtbtul 11'Ving compiled by 
r.torrill. 1 
SEIECTIOt; OF ~E.XTOOO FOR ANALISIS 
Tho Cl'itoria tor the selection ot tE'IXtbooks to be used 
in this 1nvest1aat1on are baa1o lly the same as used by 
variou other 1nvest1gatare ot concept& 1n the field or 
health education. 
The textbOW(S ~t be: 
1. PUblished by well-known publishing houses with s ale 
1n all :regions or the Uni.ted Stat.es; 
2. ~ritten by rnen well known 1n the t1eld of health 
eduontion, apeci!'ically tor grade.s. four to six, 
inclusive._ 
s. bl1ahed <W revia~d since l94lJ and 
4. Available tor use at the time the stud7 is started. 
1gllteen te-xtbooks of health 1&X"e found to meet the 
requirements ot the above ar1teria. Following is a liat or 
the eighteen textbooks so selected: 
0 Cl t.. Cha rles ~:. orr111 » • 21 . 
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1. Andreas, J. M., Goldberger, L. _.H., Dolch, M.; and Halloc • 
G. ~ e.nd I;Ieal'l;;hy L,1v1~ Series, Ginn and Co. 1 1945, This series Includes one ook tor each grade level e.a 
follows: 
Title 
Safety Every D,a:y 
Doing Your Best for Health 
Building Good Health 
Grade 
4 
5 
6 
2. .BX-ownell1 c. L. and Viilliam.s ~ J. F.; Health of OUr Nation series, American Book Co., New Yorli, ~4r.-
Title 
Safe and Sound 
Hale and Hearty 
Act ive and Alert 
Grade 
4 
5 
6 
3. Charters, W. w., Smiley, D. p., and Strang, Ruth, New 
Health and Growth Serie11, the Mac:blillan co., New York, 
Revlsed"'"'i§'4'1. · 
Title 
Healthful Vi ays 
Letts Be Healthy 
Habits Healthful and Saf'e 
Grade . -
4 
5 
e 
4. Burkard, w. E., Chambers, R. L., and ~aroney, F. w .. , 
Health-Hal~iness-s.uccese Series, Lyons and C~naha.."'l, 
Chicago, 4'1. · 
Title 
Building for Health 
The Body and Health 
Health by Doing 
Grade 
4 
5 
6 
5. Wilson, c. c., Bracken, J. L., Pt>yor, H. B., Almack, J. .., 
The American Health Series, The Boobs-Merrill co., New 
YOrk, Revised, 191ilS. 
Title 
Health at Home and School 
Health at Work and Play 
Growing Healthfully 
Grade 
4 
5 
0 
6 
======~F===========================================-----==============*======= 
6. Tu.rner 1 ··c. E._.- .. e.nd Colleagues;· Re.e,.lth, Sa'feti, Qro th 
Series , D. c. Heath and co.,, Bo$Eon~ 1941. 
Title 
Keeping Safe and Well 
Gaining Health . 
Cleanliness .and Health Protection 
Grade 
4 
5 
6 
CRITERIA FOR A CONCEPT .t\8 FOUND .I N TEXTBOOKS OF HEALTH 
FOR GRADES FOUR Tlm OUGR SIX 
The criteria used for the selootion or a concept of 
health are as follows: 
1. Must be a comprehensive Generalization or a part 
of a comprehensive generalization. 
2. Must be true without exception within the limita-
ti~n speeii'ieally stated. 
3. Must be stat~d definit~ly and/or implied in the 
writings of the author. 
4. Must not deal with spec1.f1c substances. 
A topical arrangement of Merr111•s1 valid and reliable 
list of concepts has been made by this investigator. Hence, 
this study is based on the same health concepts presented by 
Merrill in his dissertation. 
METHOD OF AN4J:;,YSXS . OF TEXTBOOKS FOR CONCEPl'S 
AND VALI!>AT:CQN 
Aa the · list of concept's established by Merrill seemed 
tolend itself most readily to the purpose of this study, it 
was adopte~ in 'its entirety. The topical headings used by 
Merrill to segregate the concepts were also used by this 
investigator. These topi~al headings appear in all the 
tables used in this s·tudy. 
The first step of thi.s investigator consisted of l.iati 
• Charles Mett.il.l. 
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the concepts contained in Merrill's Q.isserta.tion in table 
f'orm. After this task was completed, an analysi~. of' each of 
the eighteen books, page by page, was undertaken. 
V hen a statement was found that seemed to conform to 
the criteria used in this investigation f'or the selection of 
a concept, the statement was written down along with the 
name of' the book and page number. This procedure was follow 
ed until all eighteen textbooks were completely analyzed and 
all tentative concepts listed. 
The tentative lis·t of concepts was then matched with 
the concepts contained. in Merrill t s dissertation. If the 
concept was included in Merrill's list, a checkmark was 
placed beside the concept to show that the concept warranted 
inclusion in this study. The warding of the concepts varied 
f'rom one textbook to another, but if the implication was 
present, each textbook was given credit f'or having the 
concept. 
The list of concepts w~s presented to a spec1alist1 
in the teaching of' health education at Boston University 
School of Jjlducation to be checked. and either admit.ted to the 
study or rejected. 
·This investigator reviewed each textbook for a second 
time in order to determine the reliability of' his analysis 
or taxt·books for healthful living conc.epts. This f'ailed 
to reveal an7 new concepts . that should . be ' inc_luded in this 
s .t~.dy. 
, 
-nr~ L~s~ie w. !~win, ~ofes~or of' Education 
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The tables which follow indicate the textb.ooks by 
letters, A, B, c, D, E, P'. 
Book A - published by Bobbs-Merrill Company 
Book B - published by Ginn and Company 
Book C - published by The American Book Company 
Book D - published by Lyons and Carnahan Company 
Book E - published by The Macmillan Company 
Book F - published by D. c. Heath company 
The concepts found 1n each of these books are listed 
under topical areas and are indicated by an "X". The total 
number of books which embrace one particular concept are 
designated at the right of the tables under the heading 
"Total. n 
:10 
I.o 
!I. 
III. 
TABIE I 
CONCEPTS OF HEAnrHFUL LIVING 
FOUND . IN SIX TEXTBOOKS OF HEALTH EDUOA'l'ION 
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNATED FOR GRADE IV 
CONCEPTS BOOK 
A B a D E 
Hea.lthy .LiViOB 
The health o:f every part o:f 
the body depends on the 
health o:f the whole body. X 
Right J;.i.a.bits . of llving 
improve. the general heaJ.th 
o:f the body. X 
Growth and Development 
Regular gain in weight is a 
sign o:f health. X 
Sunshine .. iliS good for all 
X gr. owing boys and girla. X 
< Rest helps children to grow. X X 
saretz and First Aid 
sa:rety rules and signs are 
needed to protect children 
t'rom. accid$nts. 
Chil~en who are cal'eful are 
seldom hurt. X 
Care:t'u* boys and girl.s !'ind 
safe places in which to play. X 
The :fire drill teaches 
children how to leave the 
school building safely in 
case of fire. 
. j_j_ 
TOTAL 
p 
l 
1 
X 2 
2 
2 
X l 
]. 
l. 
X l 
TABLE I (Continued) 
CONCEPTS BOOK 
A B 0 D E F 
One way to avoid accidents in 
the hOlne is to keep things 
where they belong. X 
Hard bump s on the head are 
sometimes dangeroua. X 
Chil~e~ •boul~ stay away 
trom ·strange animals.· X 
cuts and. scratches may be 
dangerous and should pe oared 
for right away. X X 
It is not safe for chi1dren to 
play with sharp tools or 
machinery . X 
Most falls come from c~elessnesax 
IV. Bacteria, V1l'usea and Imtnun.tty 
Flies and mosquitoes may carry . 
di.sease. 
The eyes, ears., nose., mouth and 
skin are a:'lenues through which 
germs may enter the body and 
cause disease. · 
v. Cleanliness 
X 
X 
TOTAL 
l 
l. 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
The school rountain must be 
clean tor children. X l 
Clean hands and bodies are 
sat-eB\lards against disease. X 1 
In order to be heal thy, chil~en 
must wash their hands and faces 
before eating and ·Wash their 
hands after going to the toilet. X X 2 
TABLE I (Continued) 
CONCEPXS BOOK 
A B C D E F 
A warm bath before bedtime 
induces sleep in children. 
earing shoes is the biggest 
safeguard against hookw~. 
VI. Infectious and Parasitic Disease• 
Measles are catching. 
Children who cover their noses 
and mouths when they sneeze or 
cough protect others. 
A sore throat may be the first 
sign of a cold or some children's 
disease . 
X 
In order to prevent colds children 
should co~er their noses and 
mouths with handkerchiefs when 
they sneeze. 
There are three serious diseases 
that one need not have today 
because of vaccination: smallpox, 
diptherie., and typhoid £ever. 
Pinkeye is a catching disease 
caused by germs . 
Whooping cou~ is very catching 
from the first day when a person 
seems to have. a slight cold 
until he stops coughing after 
four weeks . 
A carrier of disease harbors 
germs in his body without being 
sick himself. 
The hookworm is a tiny wcn,-m that 
gets into the body by way of the 
skin of the foot and causes disease . X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
TOTAL 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
TABLE I (Continued) 
CONCEPI'S BOOK TOTAL 
I 
A B c D E F 
Diphth&ris. is one of the most 
dangerous diseases far srr...all 
chile':: en. X , ... 
~Vhen a person has a cold or 
sore throat the infection may 
spread t ·o the ears by way of 
the eustachian tube. X X 2 
Malaria is caused by tiny 
animal parasites and is carried 
from person to person by 
mosquitoes. X l 
VII. Heart and Circulation 
Red blood cells carry oxygen 
to ali parts of the body and 
white cells are guards 
against disease. X 1 
VIII. Dental Health 
Good teeth are keys · to health X 1 
The d&ntist helps .children _to 
care for their teeth. X X 2 
Good food helps teeth to grow 
strong, makes them hard and 
solid, and prevents aching. X 1 
Poisons from decayed te~th may 
be carried by the blood to 
other p~ts of the body. X 
IX. Food ~nd Nutrition 
Milk is the best rood ror 
boys and girls. X X 2 
Tea and coffee are not good 
drinks for children X X X X X 5 
----
:15 
TABLE I (Qontinued) 
CONCEPTS BOOK TOTAL 
A B c D E F 
Water is essential to life. X X 2 
Foods ~re the principal building 
materials or the body. X l 
Boys and girl3 must eat good ~ood 
and drink ater every day in order 
to stay alive and gro!f. X 1 
The best milk comes from healthy 
cows. X 1 
It is not wise to include too 
nru.ch sugar in the ordinary diet 
because sugar satisfies the 
hunger and destroys the desire 
ror ot her essential foods. X 1 
.Iron helps to give blood its 
red color. X 1 
Raw .fruits and vegetables l'llWJt be 
washed clean before eating. X 1 
· Vitamins are substances fOl,Uld in 
certain foods that are needed for 
health and growth. X X X 3 
Vegetables and .fruits lose 
vitamins in cooking. X 1 
Calcium and phosphorus are two 
important mineral• necessal"y .for 
the growth of bones and teeth •. X X 2 
Pasteurized milk is a.af',er to 
drink and ori ll keep longer than 
raw milk. X l 
x. Slee;2 and Rest 
The younger you are the more 
rest you need. X 1 
'l'ASIB I ( Cont1nued) 
CONCEF.l'S BOOK TC!1A.L 
A B C D E F 
Sleep and. re1t are natural wn:rs 
by wldch the body restores 1ts 
.strength Md power. · 
Th . ~11ount ot sleep needed; de-
pends partly on tho personta 
ase, the amount of exerc18& he 
taltes and his. a$ntWal health. 
s.leep rests overy p~t ot . tbG 
bod7 and belpa lt to get ready 
tor the, neAt day's work and 
Pl4Y• 
GoOd s.leepins hab1ta Will b$lp 
a per-son to get tho lll08t out ot 
sl ep1JlG !loUrs • · 
The body wilda itself up . bile. 
ttest1na. 
Oh1ldx-$n nauit propore tot.' bed•; 
t1n1e 1n avder to go t ·o sleep 
qu1cltl7• · · 
S.la$p and Xieat, good ·l!1f)alS t 
:regular times, excwciso and 
fi'eah air, are the best belpa 
to health~· nerves and the 
brain. 
XI. Posture o.nd Exeroiae 
Tl1e right kind ot &xe.x-oise tra1ne 
the musolea and nuUt es them 
strons. 
Prope%- posture allows all the 
body organs to do theh- boat 
OJ:lk. . . 
X 1 
X 1 
X X 2 
X l 
X X 
X 1 
X l 
X X X 
l 
..-46 Jc 
TABLE I (Cont~nued) 
CONCEPTS TOTAL 
A B C D, E F 
Good posture . is a a~gn o~ health. 
Exercise increases the rate of 
breathing and also makes the 
heartbeat fas'ter·~ 
Good postUre should be a habit. 
XI:t-; Clothing 
. 5 
Clothes must · be worn according 
to the season of the year. 
Rubb~rs .and raincoats should,. .. be 
remov~d when ihdoors~ · because ,· 
they do not give _the body a good 
chance to breathe. · X 
Clothes should . ~it tht, · weather 
as well as the- person wearing . 
them. 
XIII. Ligpt and Air 
\Vhen the temperature says 700, 
X 
X 
,... .. , ' 
X X 
X 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
2 
the air is just about right. · X X 2 
Air should enter the body 
through the nose rather than 
through the mouth because the 
nose is better equipped to 
prepare the air for the lungs. X X 2 
carbon dioxide like oxygen __ is 
part of the air and is necess-
ary for plants and animals. X l 
XIV. Vision and Hearl~ 
Earache is a sign o~ trouble 
and should get prompt atten-
tion. X X X X 4 
TABlE I (Continued) 
c.ONCEPTS TOTAL 
A B C D E F 
The structure of the eye is like 
that of a crumera. 
It is a poor· practice to place 
objects in the ear. 
XV. Health Services 
Doctors believe that people can 
do some things· to give their 
bodies the b~st chance to resist 
colds. · 
Diseased and enlarged tonsils 
and adenoids should be removed • . 
The Schick Test determines 
whether or not a person will get 
diphtheria if the dip~ther1a­
bacter1um gets into the body. 
XVI. Community Health 
Dirty · garbage and manure breed 
!'li.es .• 
Health ·officers quarantine people 
who are sick with certain 
diseases 1n order to prevent the 
spread of disease. 
Towels and wash basins in public. 
washrooms or other public places 
are sources of infection. 
The food inspector guards the 
public health by making sure that 
!'ood sold in the stores is clean 
and .fresh and carries no germs. 
Dr inking water which is not pure 
may cause disease. 
Proper disposal of wastes is im-
ortant in revent1n t hoid rever. 
X 
X 
X 
x. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l. 
1 
1 
2 
1 
:t8 
Finding@ Tab~e I. 
A total of one hundred and eleven concepts ot health-
ful livi~ were found ·1.n the sa textbo·oks analyzed for 
Grade IV .• 
. Fo.~l~wiilg ·is· ·a li~:t ·o£ the topical ate as . and the -nwn'ber 
of concepts found under each in the six textbooks analyzed 
for Grade IV:: ·Healthy Living. 2; Growth and De.velopment, 6; 
Safety _and F1J?st Aid, ll; _Bacteria, .Viruses and Immunity, 2; 
Clet'Ullines~, 6; Infectious and Parasitic Diseases, 14; 
Heart and Circulation,, 1; Dent.al Health, 5; Food and Nutri-
tion, 22; ·Sleep and Rest, lO J Posture and Exercise, 7; 
Clothing, 4; Light and 1~, 5; Vision aP.-d Hearing, 6; 
Health Services, 3; ColllltiW'.ity Hea~th, 7. 
1_9 
TAB!£ II 
CONCEPTS. OF HEALTHFUL LIVING FOUND IN SIX TEXTBOOKS OF 
HEALTH EDUCATION SPEC-IFICALLY DESIG:t-TATED FOR GRADE V 
CONCEPTS 
I. Uealthy Livigg 
The health o.f every part o.f the 
body depends upon the health of 
the whole body. 
All living things are made up of 
cells. 
Right habits of 11 ving improve 
the general health of the body. 
Poor color, .flabby flesh, or skin . 
eruptions !ndicate an unhealtbJ 
condition and may be the symptona 
of disease .. 
II. Gro\Vth and DeveloJ2ment 
Regular gain · in weight ia a sign 
o.f health. 
Sunshine is good for all growing 
boys and girls. 
Rest helps children to grow. 
There are ~y di.f.ferences in 
height and weight o.f children o.f 
the same age. 
III. Sa.fety and First Aid 
The fire drill teaches children 
how to leave the school building 
safely in ease o£ fire. 
Boys and girls must play care-
.fully on the playground. 
One way to aYoid accidents in the 
home is to keep th1nas where they 
belong. 
BOOK TOTA 
A B 0 D E F 
X l 
X 1 
X 
X 1 
X 1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
1 
l 
X 1 
2 
l 
l 
TABLE :ti (Continued) 
CONCEPTS f300K 
A B C D E F 
A good awilnmot- alwqs rindS out 
whethex' thel'~ are eny rookS or 
deep holes ·or other dang~oua 
ple.oes to look · t~ in a new 
swimm1ng Place. 
cuts and 8Gr$tohea mar be dangw· 
oua and &bould be cared tr:l¥! :ri ght 
X 
away. X X X 
Resting when you are tired ie a 
aeret . prr.Jcaut1on becaus it 
saves the body !'rom strain and . 
ov~·fatlgue. · X X 
Jad aoc1denta 1n ,camp1ng are 
usually cauaed b7 gUnS., tall•, 
fire, and water. X 
IV. Bacteria, virua•s, f.ll'\4 !!!!!.!l&tz 
P.romi•ouous spitting spreada 
d1aeaae and should be avoided. 
v·. Cleanliness 
;· the . 1th Warnl water and soap 
ere 1nd1apenaable it the ek1n1o 
to be kep.t 1n good condition. 
In wder to be healthy, ob1ld:ren 
must wash thelt' han® and taces 
berore eating and ash thew 
banda after going to the toilet. X 
A warm bath before btdtitne in• 
duces sleep in children. 
VI. Inteotiou.s- e.nd Parasitic D1Jaeases 
easlea are catching. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 
3 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
I 
I 
I ""'~~2 f . 
\ 
I 
II (Continued) II TABI.E II 
II 
CO .. CEPrS BOOK TOTAL 
A c D E F 
Children ho cover their nooea 
ncl moutluJ when they neez or 
cough protect. othe:-a. :r.. X X 3 
In order to prevent oolda 
ch1ldr n ahould cove%' tbei%' noses 
and mouths with bandkerohiets 
·hen they sneeze. X X X 3 
Pin~eye is a catching d1seas 
oaus d by germs. X X 2 
. ~~ hoolc:Woxom is a tiny OX'r.1 thll t 
gets into the body . b7 ·ay or tbe 
k1n of the f oot and oauaea 
d1aee.se. X l 
The (?;X'eatost danger to the ar 
18 an 1nf'oction in t .he middle 
ear. X l 
~laria 1a cauted by tin7 nnimal 
parasites and 1a oa.rr1ed .h-om 
person to person by mosquitoes. X X 2 
VII. Heart and .. C1roulnt1on 
I 
I Red blood cells oax-~y oxygen to 
I all parta of the body and hite 
' cells ore SUfWdB against dis . ®o.X .2 
II 
Tho heart beats taster in 
children than in adults. X 1 
VIII. Dental HeaJ.th 
Good tooth are keys to health •. X 1 
Tho dentist helps children to 
care for their teeth. X l 
Good food helps t eth to gr'O'II 
strong, makee them bard ttnd 
olid, d prevents aching. X X 2 
23 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
lj co CEP'l'S BOOK TOTAL II 
II 
li B c D E p 
'I 
II IX. .! ntal Health 
I 1:orve endinss in tho slcin give 
the sensations or touch, hoat, 
col and pain. X l 
x. ood and rutr1t1on 
TO& and coftee av·e not good 
driruce '£0'1! children. .... X 2 •I> 
\' ater is esaential to lito. X X 2 
Foods or tho principal build• 
1ng mator1nl.a of the body. X X 2 
Vcw1ous tooda are necessar to 
pr vent cex-ta1n d1sea.aea. X. l 
!n plannins meals ror a day, it 
is nooeaaa.ry to tnake S'l.ll'G tbat 
you have nouah ot all t1lo t ood 
mo.tor1n.ls 1h1ch the body needs 
t or enera.r, bu1lc11nS and t•epair' · 
and health protection. X l 
'l'he best milk COnl$8 from 
heo.l tey o ow a. X 1 
Healthy people like to oat. l 
Susa.r 1s a good enerQ food 
I 
because it 1s d1s ested quickly 
II 
and supplies energy at ·once. X l 
It 1 not wise to include too 
I 
much sugar in tbe ordinary diet I 
b cause sugar destroys the 
de a ire tor othor essential .fooda.x X X X X 5 
Good meals include same rough 
food •hi ell. .fwcaa nate .from the 
!'ood tube 1th1n the body. X X 2 
TABLE II (Continued) 
CO OEPTS 
A 
Cod 11ver oil belpa to keep boys 
and !rls healthy and to prevent. 
colds .and rickets. X 
D1 ease ge1'1118 grow readily 1n 
millt and may cause a ore throat 1 
scarlet rever, d1phtbor1a, and 
typhoid .rover. X 
Iron helps to give blood its 
red color. 
Ra: .fruits and vegetables must 
be · ashed clean before eat ins. 
Inside the body foods are changins 
into simpler t'orma that can be · · 
used for fuel or t'or the growth 
o.nd repair of cells. 
Vitamins or~ substances .round 1n 
certain foods that are needed 
.f.or health and growth • 
Lime i&J essential for building 
althy bones and teeth. X 
I 
Vegetables and fruits lose 
vitamins in cooking. X 
I ·. Fresh ve $tables and tru!ta pro-teet the body agairuJt aourv.y. 
calcium and phosphorus are t 0 
important minerals neoeaaarl: tor 
the owth or bones and tee h. 
In regions 3hel'e the soil hQs 
I lo iodine content people may 
II develop 8 elling$ in the neck 
jl call d aoitEWs. 
ll 
Sal1 va helps to disest carbo-
hydrates. I 
BOOK 
B c D E 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
p 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
TOTAL 
1 
l 
3 
l 
2 
l 
l 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 !1 
· '* 
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TABLE II ( qont 1nued) 
CO!"Cli;FTS 1300K Tt/fAL 
A B c D. E F 
XI. Sleep and ne t 
Sleep and rest are natural ays 
by 1h1Ch the body re&tores ita 
trengtll and pow or. X l 
The tunount or sleep ne·Qded de-
pendS. pertl,- on the person's 
ag 
• 
th amount of EtXercis.e he 
t .s and his general health. X 1 
Good sleep1ng habits will help 
a person to get the tnost out or 
sleeping hours. X 1 
Sleep and rest, good me.aJJa at 
regular times, exercise and 
Fresh air, are the best h&.lP8 
to healthy ne:rvefi and brains. X l 
XII. Posture and Exercise 
The 1'1sht kind ot exercise 
trains the muaclea ·and maltell 
them st~ong. X X X 3 
s ~imming 1a an exoroia .. ihiCh 
brings into Pla7 .every muscle 
of the body. X l 
The t ·one of the whole bOdY, is 
imProved b1 exercise. X l 
Exercise 1noreasea the rate ·ot 
breathing and alao makes the 
I 
heart beat taster. X l 
., XIII• Elllnination of iaates 
I Cereal and ~sad made h-om whole I 
gr'a1n8 help people to have. a 
bowel movement over-r day. X X 2 
TABLE II (Continued) 
CO CEPTS BOOK TOTAL 
A c D E F 
I Ia to in the larsa intestines 
Jl are t .he parts of the food that 
II the body cnnnot digest. l 
'I II 'lhe sst s produced b7 ork1ng 
II cells are picked up by the blood and c r1ed to the kidneys tor 
I r emoval. X X 2 
XIV. clot!U!!e 
Clothes must be worn according 
t o tho seuon of the year. X 1 
The clotbi~ you wear helps to 
keep tho bo y at the right 
l t emperature. X 
Clothes should fit the wenther 
o.s well as the p erson ef¢'1 
t hem. X l 
' et clothes make the kin cold 
and mo.y cause sickness . X l 
Ch1ldrens' clothing should be 
light, looao and eaa,- to oloan. X l 
xv. L1g1lt and Air 
Air should enter the body t hrough 
t he nose r ather than through the . 
mouth beouuae the nose 1• better 
equipped to prepare the air tor 
t he l\l.D8S e X X X 3 
Aa long as the ·body 1a well and 
healthy the body temp $X'ature 
· remains almoat constant . X X 2 
I 
I I . Vi ion nnd Boor1M II 
1: 
li 
II 
II 
)I 
I 
I 
·I 
I 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
TABLE: II ( cont 1nued) 
CONCEPTS BOOK TCJrAL 
A B C D E F 
-·~ache ia a a1gn ot t .rouble and 
anould get p~ampt nttent1on. 
~he struct~e of the eye la like 
that of' a c8Jl1t~a. 
It 1s a poor practice to place 
objects in tbe ear. , 
_In.1ttry to the eardrwo causes 
pain and aometimea interferes 
1th hoaxt1ng. 
XVII. Hoalth services 
'rhe doctoti' care• tor children 
hen the:y ar~ 1U. 
Tb& health examination 1a tl~ 
first st p in ont sound health 
progrtlt'l. 
An oculist exam!no children•• 
eyes and prescribes glasses. 
The sounds ~bich oome through 
the atetbosoope tell the doct01' 
hether or not a pe»aon' e heart 
X 
X 
and lungs are prop~ly working. x 
doctor has man7 special ways 
-ot t1nd1ng wbeth.eX' thO body 1a 
att h&althy na it can be. X 
Diateaaed 41'ld -enlC""ged adeno1da 
and tonsi ls •hould be removed. X 
The Sohiok est determinee 
het~ ot- not a .P•rson wtU get 
diphtheria if the d1pbtber1a 
Laeter1Uin g~t,.o · into the body. X 
X 2 
X X 3 
X l 
X l 
X l 
1 
X X 2 
l 
l 
1 
. ·.·• ,' 
ll 
I' 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
'l'ABT.E II ( O~ntinued) 
CO ~CEPTS DOOK 
A B a D E F 
XVIII. C~tz Health 
DU.ty garbage and ~e ~e&d 
f lies. · 
' Iiealth o.t.f1oera quarantine people 
no &.rG sick 1th O$rta1n <U.s-
easos 1n w4er to prevent tbe 
spread of disease. X 
Health departments a,r.e inter-
etited in p~event1ng and con-
tx .. oll1ng conrmunioablo dis~as~s. X 
Drinking wat~ Wh1oh is not 
pure tna1 caus'e d1aease. 
Proi>or diapoaal or wnstea is 
important in pveventing typhoid 
tevor. X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
3 
3 
l 
1 
l 
I 
i 
I 
1/ 
II 
I 
II 
P1nd1nf58 ,TablQ II. 
A total ot one hundred twenty-nine oonceptG ot health• 
tul l1v1ns ore found in the six teztbooka analyzed tar 
Grade v. 
Following is a 11 t or the topical areaa and the 
number or oono pts found under each 1n the six textbooks 
ane.l:rzed ror Grade V: Ho·altbj L1V1t181 4J Growth and Dev lop 
ment, 4 ; saret1 nnd Firs~ A1d, llJ ctor1a, Virusea. , and 
I~ty, 1: Oloanllneaa, 3; Inteot1oua· and Paraa1t1o 
Diseaaes, ~~ Heart and Circulation, 3; Dental Health; 4J 
Mental a&altb, l; Food and l1Utr1t1on, 3G; Sleep and Re-stJII 4; 
Posture and Exel"c1ae, 6; Elitninat1on of ti"astes, 5; Clothing, 
5; Light and. Air, 5; V!osion nnd Heal'! OS, 7; Health SerVices, 
8J Community Health, 9. 
I 
I 
1: 
TABLE III 
CONCEPTS OF HEADrBFUL LIVING 
FOUND IN SIX TEXTBOOKS OF HEALTH EDUCATION 
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNATED FOR GRADE VI 
CONCEPTS BQQl{ T<JJ!AL 
A B C D E F 
r. Healthz Livlns 
All 11 ving things are made up of 
cells. X 
Right habits of living improve 
the general health of the body~ X 
Poor color, flabby flesh, or skiri 
eruptions incU.cate an unhealthy 
condition and may be the symptona 
o~ disease. X 
II. Growth end Develofment 
For human beings, growing up means 
growing in strength as well as 
size. X 
Sunshine ls. good for all growing 
boys and girls. X 
Sickness sometimes slows growth. X 
Bones become longer and stronger 
as the body grows. 
Xhere are many differences in 
height and weight of chl.ldren 
o:r the same age. 
III. Safety a~d First Aid 
Children who a:re caref'ul are 
seldom hurt. 
X 
X X 
X 
X 2 
X 2: 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
)j 
'i 
! 
j 
I 
I 
II 
TABLE III (Continued) 
CONCEPTS 
Ohildl:>en should learn to recognize 
poisonous plants and to avoid them, 
A B 
outs and scratches may be dangerous 
and should be cared for x•ight away~ X 
. - .. . . . ' 
Poisons sllould ·be kept where 
children cannot get hold o£ them. 
A. dog pita may carry rabies to 
children. 
Sunstroke can be avoided by ~eeping 
the head eovered and by avoiding 
long exposure~ to direct ~unligbt 
during hot weEJther. 
IV. Bacteria·, . viruses anp. Immunitz 
Flies and mosquitoes may carry 
disease . 
Most pathogenic bacteria ~ow best 
in dafk, warm, damp places. 
There is no vaccine that gUal'antees 
immunity to colds. 
Promiscuous spitting spreads diS-"!" 
ease and should be avoided. 
sulfanilamide is a , successful drUg 
for some types or pneumonia .• 
Hay fever and. ,oth~ similar 
diseases are ~Ue , to allergies, 
When a pers~n has had diphth~ia · 
and makes. his ovm antitoxin he .ts 
immune to · diphtheria~ · 
Quinine O\ll'&S. the s ympt ons of 
malaria. 
BOOK TorAL 
0 D .E F 
X 1 
X 
X 1 
X X 2 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X l 
X X 2 
I 
I 
TABIB. III (Cant; 1nued) 
CONCEPTS BOOK TOI'AL 
A B 0 D E F 
The bacteria that cause tubercu-
losis a:ra ro~-s;tw.ped ~d are cal.led 
tubercle bacilli. 
Poisonous substances called toxins 
ere formed by the growth of certain 
germs both inside and outside the 
body. 
The tuberculin t .es t is a diagnostic 
test to indicate whether a person 
has or has not had tuberculosis. 
v. Cleanliness 
The $.chool fountain must be clean 
for ch~).Jr-- en. 
In order to be healthy, ·children 
must wash their hands and faces 
before eating and wash their hands 
after g oing to the toilet. X 
A warm bath before bedtime induces 
sleep in children. X X 
The skin regulates body heat, pro-
tects tender parts beneath, and 
gives us our sense of touch. · X 
Wearing shoes is the bigge'st safe-
guard against hookwor~. 
The color of the skin comes !"rom 
the pigment in the deep layer$ of 
the epidermis. 
VI·• Ini'e.ctious and Parasitic Diseases 
Colds· are catching~ · 
Measles are catching. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X l 
X 2 
X l 
1 
X 2 
2 
X 2 
X 1 
X 1 
'1 
1 
I 
I 
I' 
" 
II 
I 
TABLm III (Continued) 
CONCEPTS BOOK TOTAL 
A B C D .E F 
C.hildr·en who cover their nos-es and 
mouths when they sneez.e or c ougb 
protect others. · · · X X 2 
In order to prevent colds childX'en 
should cover their noGes and 
mouths with ' handkerchiefs when ··· 
they sneeze. . · · ' x x. 2 
Pinkey3 is. a c~tching disease 
caused by germs. · X 1 
The hook\1orm is a. ·tiny worm that 
get·S into the body by way Of the 
skin of the foot and cauaes 
disease. · X 1 
X·J:J•Y is · us~d to tell if tubercu-
losis has cauaed damage to the 
lungs. X 
Honkworta disease cause~ a tired, 
lazy feeling and in sevel';'e cases 
interfa:res with growth. · · X 
. . 
The greatest d~e~ to the ear is 
an infection in the middle ear. X 
·ihen a person has a cold or -sore 
throat the infection may spread 
to the ears by way of the 
eustachian tube. X X 
Malaria is caused by tiny animal 
parasites and is car~ied from 
person to person by mosquitoes. 
VII. Dental Health 
The dentist helps children to 
. care for their teeth. X 
X X 
1 
X 2. 
1 
X 3 
2 
1 
->3 L'•. 
/I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
VIII. 
TAB IE III Continued) 
C01WEPTS 
A 
Good £ood helps teeth to 0 
strong, makes· them hard and s olid, 
and prevents aching. X 
Poisons from decayed teeth may 
be oar1ied by' tlle blood to ot~er 
parts of the body. .. X 
Six year molars are important 
because _they grind food during 
the time that the children'• · 
temporary teeth are beine re-
placed with permanent ones. X 
x-rays should be made periodical-
l y to detect small cavities in 
the teeth. X 
Food· and Nutrition 
Ml lk is the best food ~or boys 
and girls . 
Tea and coffee are not good 
drinks £or children. X 
~later is essential to life. X 
Foods ~e · the principal build-
ing materials of the body. 
Food and milk will keep longer 
if they are kept c-old. 
Various foods are necessary to 
prevent certain diseases . X 
The best milk comes from 
healthy co s. 
A good appetite is e. sign of 
health. 
BOOK TOTAL 
B 0 D E p 
1 
1 
l 
X 2 
X X 2 
X X X 4 
1 
X X 2 
X 1 
1 
X 1 
X l 
~ABLE III (Continued) 
CONCEPTS BOOK TOTAL 
A B c D E F 
It is not .\vise . to include too nruch 
sugar in the orc,iinary diet because 
sugar satis!'ies t};le h\ll'?.ger and 
destroys the desire !'or other 
essential foods. ,X X 2 
Good meals include sqme rough f'oGd 
hich forces waste !'rom the food 
tube within the body. X X 2 
It is not good to eat between mea.ls.x X 2 
Unless proper care is taken .foods 
will spoil and become unfit to eat. X 1 
Iron helps to give bl.ood its red 
color. X X X X 4 
Malnutrition causes a person to 
t~re easily and it weakens body 
resistance to dieease. X l 
Rs.w fruits S!l;d vegetables must be 
washed clean before eating. X l 
Inside the body foods a.re changing 
into simpler forms that can be 
used 1'or fuel or ror the gr-owth 
and repair of cells. X 1 
Lack of suniig).;t may cause bones 
to become weak. X 1 
Vitamins are substances f,ound 1n 
certain foods that are needed for 
health and growth. X X 2 
I 
Lime is essential for building . 
healthy bones ~;tnd teeth. ~ .. 1 A 
I Fresh vegetables end .fruit lose 
I vitamin$ in cooking. X 1 
I The live~ is .a storehouse for tueJ. 
II 
that th..e body uses for the pro-
ducti on of_ e d....he.at.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TAB~ III (Continued) 
CONCEP.rS BOOK TOTAL 
A B C D E F 
calcium and phosphorus are two 
important minerals neces•ary fgr 
the growth of bones and teeth. X X 
A healthy stomach is a disinfect• 
ing station o£ great value. 
Pc;rk should always be thoroughly 
cooked to prevent the painful 
disease called trichinosis. 
Foods hiShly seasoned are apt to 
irritate the lining of the stomach. X 
Pasteurized milk is safer to dririk 
and rill keep longer than raw milk. 
In regions where the soil has low 
iodine content people may develop 
swellings in the neck called 
goiters, X 
Gastric juice comes from ~he cells 
lining the stomach and s.terts the 
digestion of protein .food. X X 
Saliva helps to digest carbo• 
hydrates . 
!X. Sleep and Rest 
After playing, children need rest. 
X 
Sleep and x•est are natural ways by 
which the body restores ita 
X 
strength and · power. X X 
W.he ~ount or sleep needed ·de-
.pends partly on the person•• age, 
the amount of exercise he takes 
and his general health. X 
A regular hour ror going to bed 
and getting up encourages sound 
alee • X 
X l 
X l 
X 2 
X 1 
X X 3 
X X 4 
X 2 
X 2 
X X 4 
X 2 
X 2 
r 
I 
I 
TABLE II! (Continued) 
CONCEPJ.'S BOOK 
A B C D E 
Sleep rests every part of the body 
and helps ·it to get ready for the 
next ds.y' s work and play •. 
A rested body is better able to 
defend itself age:inst haxamf'ul 
. germs than is a tired body. . 
Sleep s.nd rest, good xneals at regu-
lar times, exercise and fresh air, 
are the best helps to healthy 
nerves and the brain. 
Overwork and overfatigue when accom• 
panied by little rest and sleep 
form a combination of factors that 
weaken the body 's resistance to 
disease . 
X. Posture and Exercise 
The right kind of exercise trains 
the muscles and makes them strong. X 
Play and exercise every day help 
the body to get rid of wastes. 
Play and exercise improves the 
appetite and digestion. 
Exercise increases the rate of 
breathing and also makes the 
heart beat faster~ 
A straight framework is rteees•ary 
if bodies are .to attain their 
greatest st~ength. 
Proper rest after vigorous exer-
cise is necessary in order to 
-X 
get rid of' lactic acid. X 
Ches t expansion should increase 
with g:.row:th. 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
TOTAL 
F 
X 1 
2 
X 1 
l 
X 
X 2 
X 1 
X 2 
1 
l 
X l 
I! 
TABLE III (Oont inued) 
OONCEPrS 
A 
XI. Elimination of W~stes 
Cereal and bread' made :rrom whole 
grains help people to have a 
bo\vel movement every da;y. 
Wastes in the large intestine are 
the parts of rood that the bo(J.y 
cannot digest. 
The large intestine can be train• 
ed to clear itself' of waste with-
out the aid of medicines. 
The wastes produced by working 
celia a;-~ picli;ed up by the blood 
and carr:J.ed to the kidneys tar 
removal. 
XII. c1othins 
Rubbers and raincoats should be 
removed when indoors, because 
they do not give t he body a good 
chance to breathe. ' . 
Clothes should. fit the wea.th~r 
as well as the person wearing 
them. X 
et clothes make the skin cold 
and may cause disease. 
XIII. L15ht and . A.ir 
I Good light is e's.aential r or I 
I good reading. X 
,, 
VJhen the temperatur~ says 700 , 
I the air is just about right. 
lj Air should enter the body through 
the noae ·rather . than through the 
mouth becau.se the nose is .better 
BOOK 
B c D E 
X 
X 
X 
TOTAL 
F 
X 1 
1 
X 1 
X 2 
X l 
1 
1 
1 
X 1 
*JIQ 
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TABLE III ( .aont inued,) 
CONCEPTS BOOK TOTAL 
A B · c D E F 
equipped to prepare the a.ir for 
the lungs. X X 2 
Heat will relax the blood vessels 
of the dermis · w~ile cold will 
contract them. X 1 
XIV. Vision and Hear1ne 
Earache is a sign of trouble and 
should get prompt attention. X X X X 4 
• i 
A person who is color blind cannot 
tell wh~ch .tbings alle colored 
green, and which are colored r .ed. X l 
The structure ot the eye is like 
that of a camera. X l 
, Air· Which iS set in motion by 
vibrations produces sound waves. X 1 
I Injury to the eardr.um causes pain I 
I and sometimes interferes with 
i hearing. X 1 
I! xv. Health Services 
I 
I Speech quality of the voice I can be improved. X 1 
The safest procedure to follow 
hen there is pain in the abdomen 
is to stay in bed and call a 
doctor. X l 
Diseased and enlarged adenoids 
and tonsils should 'be removed. X 1 
The Schick Tea t determines whether 
or not a person will get diphther .. 
1a if the diphtheria bacterium 
gets . into the body. X l 
I 
. i 
i 
TABLE III (Cont inued) 
CONCEPrS BOOK T<YfAL 
A B G D E F 
Hearing is tested in the schools 
by such tests as: the whisper test, 
watch test or by the audiometer. X 
An important reason for having a 
thorough health exrunination every 
year is to diecover :foci of 
infection. 
XVI~ Community Health 
. D~ty -garbage and manure breed 
f'lies. 
Health officers quarantine people 
who are sick with certain dis- ··· 
eases in order to prevent the 
spread of disease. · 
Towela .and wash basins in public 
w shrooms or other public places 
X X 
X 
are sources of infection. X 
Health departments are interested 
in preventing and controlling 
communicable diseases. X 
Drinking water which is not pure 
may cause disease. · X 
The use of filters and chlorine 
keeps the city water supply clear 
and J?UI'e. · X 
Proper disposal. of v1astes is 
i mportant i n preventing typhoid 
fever. X X 
1 
X l 
X 3 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
X 3 
................. ---------------------u----
Findings Table III: 
A total of one hundred seventy-seven concepts of health 
.ful living were found. in the six textbooks analyzed for 
Grade vr . · 
Follo\Vi,ng is a list of the topical areas and the number 
of concepts found undel~ each in the six textbooks analyzed 
for Grade VI: Healthy Living, 5; Growth and Development, 6; 
Safety and First Aid, 8; Bacter!aJ Viruses and I mmunity , 13; 
Cleanliness, 9 ; Infectious a,.~d Parasitic Diseases , 17; 
Dental Heal ·i;h1 6; Food and Nutrition, 50; S.leep and Reat, 15 
Posture ~d ~ercise, 11; Elimination of Wastes , 5; Clothing 
3; Light and Air, 4; Vision and Haering, a; Health Services, 
6; Community Healt h, 11. 
TABLE IV 
THE rm ... mER OF DIFFERENT TEXTBOOKS OF HEALTH EDUCATION 
'I N miCH SUBJECT•MATTER TOP!CS APPEARED FOR GRADE IV 
TOPIC 
HEALTHY LIVnm 
GROWTH AND DEVELOP .m:NT 
SAFETY AND FIRST AID 
BACTERIA, . VmUSES AND !!~NITY 
CLEANLINESS 
INFECTIOUS AND PARASIT IC DISEASES 
DENTAL HEALTH 
FOOD AND NUTRITION 
SLEEP ft.1T]) REST 
POSTURE PJ D EXERCISE 
CLOTH!IiG 
LIGHT AND AIR 
VISION AND HEARING 
COMMIDTITY HEALTH 
BOOK TCJrAL 
A B C D E F 
X X 2 
X 1 
xxxxxx 6 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X ' 3 
X X X 5 
X 2 
X X 3 
xxxxxx 6 
.. X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X 4 
X 3 
4 
3 
X X X X 4 
X X X 3 
7 7 8 12 6 9 49 
Table. I"'/ 1 read a.s followa: T~e topic Healthy Living 
appeared in two of the textbooks analyzed. Bobbs-Merrill 
Companyts book_contained seven out of a total of fourteen 
possible units. 
Findirn>s Table IV. 
This :table shows · that there is some agreement among the 
authors of foux-th · grade health t~tboolt:s as to what topics 
should be included at ·t;hat level. The topics Safety and 
First Aid, and Food and Nutritio~ are included in all six 
textbooks for .Grade IV. Also, the topic Cleal'llinesa 
appeared in !'i va-s uths of the tex.tbookll analyzed. 
TABLE V 
TEE NUMBER OF DlFFEREN'l'TE.Xl'l300KS QF. BEAI1rH EDUOATIO!t 
IN WHICH SUBJECT ... MA'l'~ER 'l'OPIOS APPEARED FOR GRADE V 
TOPIC 
HEALTHY LIV!NG 
·GROWTH AJ.ID DEVELOP ~:.1:Elit 
SAFETY AND FlliST AID . 
BACTE:R IA• VIRUSES AND IMMUNITY 
OLEANLIUESS 
. .: _, 
INFECTIOUS A!ID PARASITIC DISEASES 
HEART AND cmCULATION 
DENTAL HEALTH . 
MENTAL HEALTH 
FOOD AllD NUTRITION 
SLEEP AND REST 
POSTURE AJD EXERCISE 
ELIMINATION OF W.l\STES 
CLOO.'HING 
LIGEl' AIID Am 
VISION AND HEARING 
HEALTH SERVICES 
COA~ITY HEALTH 
.,. 
BOOK TOTAL 
A B· C D E : F 
X X .x . 3 
X 
X X X X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X X X X X 
X 
1 
6 
l 
3 
6 
1 
X X 2 
X X 2 
xxxxxx 6 
X X 2 
X X X X X 5 
X X 2 
X X X X 4 
X X X X X 5 
X X X X X 5 
·X X X 3 
X X 2 
6 10 9 12 8 14 59 
Table V is read aa followa: The t epic Hea.l thy Living 
appeared in three of the six textbooks analyzed. The Bobbs-
I 
I 
I 
TABLE V {Continued) 
Merrill Company.!l!l boolt oontainad s ix out of .eizhteen 
possible topics . 
I 
II 
Findings Table v. 
'l'his tabl e sho ~s that there is some aereement among the 
aut hors of fifth grade health te;tbooks ns to what t opics 
s oul d be included at that level. The topics Safety and 
First Aid, ln:f'ectious and Parasitic Diseases, and Food and 
Nutritio~ appeared in all six textbooks studied. Also , the 
topics Posture and Exercise, Light and Air, and yision and 
i Hearing appeared in five-sixths of the textbooks. 
I ~ 
TABlE VI 
THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT . TEXTBOOKS OF HEALTH EDUCAIJ;'ION' 
I . WHICH SUBJECT- MATTER . TOPICS APPEARED FeR GRADE VI 
TOPIC . BOOK T<:ll!.AL 
HEALTHY LI 'ING 
GROWTH AND DEVELOP!'SNT 
SAFETY AllD FIRST AID 
BAc.t'ER IA~ VIRUSES AUD ,. I MMUNITY 
CLEANLINESS 
INFECTIOUS AND P,ARASITIC DIS~ES 
HEART AND CIRCULATION 
DENTAL REAVI'H 
MENTAL HEALTH 
FOOD AND ~RITION 
SLEEP AND HES'.r 
POSTURE AND EXERCISE 
ELIMINATIO!i OF .ASTES : ·.•·• 
GLCY.PHING 
LIGilT AND Alll 
VISION AND .HEA,RING 
A B . Q D · E F 
X X X . X 4 
X X X . X ~ 
X X X .X 4 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X X 3 
X 2 
;,(. X 4 
X l 
X X 
X X X X X X 
X X X X 
4 
1 
6 
4 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
5 
3 
l 
3 
4 
HEALTH SERVICES X X X 3 
COMMIDUTY HEALTH X X X X X 5 
15 8 7 ll 6 14 61 
Table VI is read as follows: The topic Healthy Living 
appeared in four of the six textbooks studied. The Bobbs-
TABLE: VI (Continued) 
Merrill Company's book contained fifteen out of eighteen 
I possible topics . 
I 
i 
I 
I 
.· .. : 
I 
It 
I 
Pindings Table VI. 
Thi table sho ·ts that there is some agree , ent a.mon'!J the 
authors of s ixth grade health text~ooks as to what t opics 
should be includ~d at that level. The topic Food and 
Uutrit1on e.pp~ared in all six of the textbooks studied. 
The topice ·Posture and Exercise and Cormnunity Health 
·' 
appeared in five-sixths of the textbooks studied. 
I 
TA3LE VII 
THE lrol®ER OF CONCE:PTS BY TOPICS 
Hl S IX TEXTBOOKS OF HEALTH FOR GRADE IV 
moPIC BOOK TOTAL 
HEALTHY LIV'DW 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. 
SAFETY AUD .FmS'l' AID , .. 
BACTERIA, VIRUSElS AND IMMUNITY 
CLEANLINE.<:)S 
INFECTIOUS AIID . PARASIT IC DISEASES 
HEART AND CIRCULATION 
D&"f.rAL liEAL'l'H 
FOQD AUD NUTRITION 
SLEEP AND REST 
POC']URE A1TD EXERCISE 
CLOTHING 
LIGHT AND Am 
·vl:s,roN AND HEARING 
HEALTH SERVICES 
CO~Rf.NITY HEALTH 
A B 0 D · E F 
0 0 0 1 l 0 
2 0 0 3 0 1 
z 
6 
3 1 2 3 0 2 11 
0 0 0 2 c. 0 2 
2 0 0 2 1 1 6 
1 2 0 7 4 0 14 
0 0 0 l 0 0 1 
0 1 0 3 0 1 5 
1 3 3 12 1 2 22 
0 0 1 7 2 0 10 
0 0 1 4 1 1 7 
1 0 1 2 0 0 4 
l 1 1 l 1 0 5 
1 0 1 1 1 2 6 
0 0 0 1 2 0 3 
0 0 . 2 5 0 0 7 
'Table VII is read as .follows: Two concepts were .found 
under the topic Healthy Living in Grade IV; 1 in Lyons and 
Qarnahan' s book and 1 in Macmillan Company' a book. 
• .. ~ .. 
I' 
l 
. I 
-I 
I 
I 
Findings Table VII. 
This table shows ·that the authors of' te.."Ctbooks :for 
Grade IV heavi l y emphasize healthful living concepts found 
in topics Food and mltrition~ Safety ~nd First Aid 1 and 
. ~ 
Sleep and Rest. This table also indicates t hat these text-
books afford the fourth_ grade pupil a broad1 basie f' ou."lda ... 
tion of health concepts • 
TOPI · BOOK TOTAL 
B CTER IA, VJ.RUSEr; A·.ID I i!!'i!UNifi 
CI'EANL!!JESS 
HEART A 1D CIRCUL.\TIO .. 
DE!rl'AL ~ ' lsTB 
MENTAL ~: LTH 
l'~'OOP A!~D NUTB r.r I ON 
S LEE:P liD RF.ST 
OLami •G 
LIGHT A -ID AID 
VISI 02 ' l D HEA.Tli!\fG. 
;.· · , 
A C D E P 
0 l l l 0 l 
00 0 30 1 4 
2 3 2 4 0 0 ll 
0 0 0 ~ 0 0 1 
10200 0 3 
l 2 l 5 2 2 13 
10010 l 3 
0 0 0 2 0 2 4 
0 0 0 00 l l 
5 l 4 10 4 12 36 
0 01 0 0 5 4 
0 2 l 2 0 l 6 
0 201 0 2 6 
200:l0 1 5 
0 2 0 l l l 5 
0 2020 3 7 
l 2 2 l l l 8 
3 l 2 3 0 0 9 
Tabl e VII I i n r ead as follows: f.1our concepts wero 
f .ound under the t opic Healthy Liv1ne in Gr ade 51 l in Ginn 
and COr.1l:>an:s' ' s book, l i n American Boolt company• s book.; l in 
TABt= VIII Continua.) 
'book. 
' 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
' 
lj 
II 
indinGB f,rabl.Q· VIIi;• 
This table ~hows that tho authors of t~tbooka tor 
Grade V 611l;Pbas1z$1 4a 1n Grade . IV, tho concepts tound in 
the topic FoOd, nnd nutrition. Healthful living concepts 
·found in tor-~1es Sat'ety and First Aid and Infectious_. and 
Parasit ic Diseas.os ·are stressed 1t this grade level. 
This tabl~ furthe~ indicate& that these textbooks ofter thb 
f1tth 'ado pupil a woad, "''enwal basic. .foundation or 
heal~Ul living conoapts. 
'l'ABIJ~ IX 
'.r}ll£ '~~nJ/C3ER OF' GONC ..... ~ TS BY TOPICS 
IIJ ~ IX . IJ:'EX'l'BOOKS OF HE.ItLTH F OR GRtUJE VI 
':r OPIC 
EEALTTI:! IriVI~TG 
SAFETY AND J?lliST AID 
BACTER ]J ~ VffiUSES AND IU:MU~liTY 
CLEANfJINESS 
INFECTIOUS AND PARAS!TIC .DISEASES 
DENTAL HEALTH 
FOOD AND NUTR rT ION 
SLEEP AND REST 
POSTURE AND EXERCISE 
ELIMIUATIOt.J OF WASTES 
CLOTHING 
LIGHT AND AIR 
VISION. AND HEARING 
. HEALTH SERVICES 
COMMUlliTY HEAIJl1H 
BOOK TOTAL. 
A B C D E · F 
1 0 1 1 0 2 5 
3 2 0 1 0 0 . 6 
1 0 3 0 4 q 8 
0 0 0 4 2 7 13 
3 l 0 l 0 4 9 
4 2 0 5 2 4 17 
4 l 0 1 0 0 6 
lO 8 l ll 4 16 50 
3 3 0 6 0 3 15 
3 0 l 2 0 5 ll" 
0 0 0 2 0 .3 5 
l 0 0 l 0 1 3 
l 0 9 1 0 2 4 
3 l 1 l 0 2 8 
3 0 l o 2 d G 
2 2 l 4 0 2 ll 
Table :r.x. is read as .follows: Five concepts .were r ound 
under t he topic He a.lthy Liyins in . G:ra~e VI; l in Bob.bs-
Merrill Company's book, .1 in · American :aook· Company'·• book, 
1 in Lyons and Carnahan's book, and 2 in D. c. Heath 
Company • rs 'book. 
II 
Find~ngs Table IX. 
This ·iia.ble· ahoWs that the au·t:aors of tex·toooks for 
Grade VI heavily str•ess the concalYts in tho topic Ji"~ood and 
Uutritioj.1.. Also, the table indicates, that the authors nre ~ 
in general, in harmony as to the topica1 areas and concepts 
i'or ·sut· -1 ~a.de pupils to study. 
'l'ABLE X 
SUMI•!ARY 'l'.ABIE OF TOt.fAL :N-"-uMBiR OF' HEALTH.FU'L LIVUlG CONCEPTS 
FOUND D'l TEX'fBOOKS ANALYZED FOR. GRADES IV . ... VI, INCLUulVE 
BOOK 
i:-A B c D E' F 
Grade IV 12 8 12 55 14 10 
GJ»a.de v 16 18 16 39 8 32 
Grade VI 42 20 9 41 14 51 
TOTALS 70 46 S7 135 36 9S 
-:;J'£able X is read as follows: The Bobbs-Merrill 
Company series established 12 concepts of healthtu~ l1v1q;; 
for Grade IV, 16 concepts in the arade. V book, and 42 
cono.epts in t he Grad& VI book. The total nwnber of concepts 
presented by t he Bobbs .. f4arrill series for grades f our 
through six l ·as 70. 
pindin6s Table X. 
Thls table intlica:te~ t h:::.t the J...~-:;rons e.nd Car nahan 
Company series contalned t he numbor of healthful livi ng 
concepts :ror gr ades four and f'lye ~ 55 and 39 respectively~ 
as wel l a s t he largest total · f:ttl.."tl~e!• of' c oncopts for grades 
f our t l1...rm .. tgh six; 13 5. The D. c. Heath Company book con-. 
t a i ned the most healthfu l 11 vine concepts for grade six;. 51. 
r:s 
'-· ( 
SUMMARY' CHART 
FHEQDENdt DIS~HIBVtiON OF TOFICAL' AREAS 
FOUND IN .i.E.XTBOOKS ANALYZED FOK GRAPES FOUR . THR.OtrGH. SIX 
TOPICAI, AREAS 
HEALTHY LIVIJ-iG 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
SAFET;l AND FffiST AID 
BACTERIA, VffiUSES Al>.'ID !Mlnnn:'l'Y 
CLEANLINESS 
INFECTIOUS AND PARASITIC DISEASES 
HEART AND CIR OULA~fiON 
DENTAL HEALTH 
MENTAL HEALTH 
FOOD AND NUTRITION 
SLEEP AND REST 
POSTURE AND JJ!XERCISE 
ELIMINATION OF WAST.SS 
CLOTHING 
LIGHT AND AIR 
VISION ~~D HEARING 
HEALTH SERVICES 
COMMUNITY HEALTH. 
GRADES 
IV V 
·' 2 4 
6 4 
11 
2 
6 
l~ 
1 
5 
0 
22 
10 
7 
0 
4 
5 
6 
3 
7 
11 
1 
3 
13 
3 
4 
1 
36 
4 
6 
5 
5 
5 
7 
8 
9 
VI 
5 
6 
e 
13 
9 
17 
0 
6 
0 
50 
15 
11 
5 
3 
4 
8 
6 
11 
L/.:_. 
1. ( • 
Table XI is read as follows: The topical area, Healthy 
Living. was presented in Grades IV, v. and VI. In Grade IV 
59 
J.;here 1.~'ere 2 c oncepts list; "d ur .. del' the topical area, in 
Grade V,. 4 ,. and in Gl•ada VI, !:>. 
Findings Taple XX,. 
The ·~opical aJ."ea" Food and l·Tu trition, was heavily 
stressed in all three grades. In Grade IV, 22 concepts 
appeared under tllis topical area; Grade V ·included 36 con-
cepts ; and Grade VI presented 50 concepts in its textbooks. 
Tabl e XI i ndicates that the authors B.l"e in agreement that 
the topi cal area., F.ood an~ Nutrition, . should be stressed. 
on all three grade levels. 
I t is interesting to note . that .the topics, S.afety and 
FU'st Aid, Infect·ious and Parasitic Diseases, and Community 
Health all ranked high on the lists of topics in all three 
grades. 
The topic , Bacteria., Viruses and Inmnmity, which ranked 
low on the fr equency chart for Grades IV and V with only 
2 and l concepts, r espectively, ranks high on the list of 
topics f or Grade VI with 17 concepts. 
I 
II 
/1 
! 
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CHAPTER III 
SU~~RY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOf~~NDATIONS 
RESTATE ~NT OF THE PROBLEM 
This study is an attempt to determine the extent of 
important concepts of healthful living included in current 
elementary school textbooks of health for grades four to 
six, inclusive. 
SUMMARY OF THE TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED 
This investigation was 'conducted after eighteen 
textbooks of health for grades four to six, inclu ive, 
were selected on the basis of certain pre-determined 
criteria. Criteria for the indentification of concepts 
of healthful living were ~stablished based on those 
used by various investigators in the field of health 
education. 
The master list of valid and reliable concepts 
contained in Merrill'sldoctorate dissertation were 
listed in table form. A page by page analysis of each 
of the eighteen textbooks was then undertaken. 
When a statement was f ound that seemed to conform 
to the criteria established for the selection of a 
concept, it was writ ten down· and Merrill's list was 
consulted to see if the statement should be included 
in this study. If the statement was neither included 
nor implied in Mer rill's list of concepts, it was no 
======~====~~e consider e r ~Qaes of this st~gy. In this 
i/ 
1
o p . Cit. Cha rles Merrill, p. 21. 
I 
I, li 
I 
I 
I 
J: 
I 
,, 
i! 
,I 
I 
II 
I! 
manner, all eighteen text books l.V'ere analyzed and a. 
tentative list of concepts was established. 
The tentative list was t hen submitted to a s pecialist 
in the field of health education to be checked and either 
admitted to the study or rejected. 
The eighteen t ext books \tere then reviewed by this 
investigator to determine the reliability of his analysis 
of textbooks for healthful living concepts. This second 
analys is failed to reveal any new concepts that could 
be included in this study. 
SUMr4ARY OF FINDINGS 
In Grade IV a total of one-hundred eleven concepts 
of healthful living were found in the six textbooks 
analyzed. 
The number of concepts found . under each topical 
area in the six textbooks analyzed for t h is grade level 
are as follows: Healthy Living, 2; Growth and Develop-
ment, 6; Safety and First Aid, 11; Bacteria, -Viruses 
and Immunity, 2; Cleanliness, 6; Infectious and Parasitic 
Diseases, 14; Heart and Circulation, 1; Dental Health, 5; 
Food and Nutrition, 22; Sleep and Rest, lG; Posture and 
Exercise, - 7; Clothing , 4; Light and Air, 5; Vision and 
Hearing, 6; Health Services, 3; Community Health, 7. 
Thi s indi cates t hat the topic Food and Nutrition is the 
most heavily stressed topic in the six textbooks analyzed 
I ========~=====~~ 
I 
I 
i 
I 
F:•'"l 
.... ,.;., 
In Grade V, a total of one-hundred twenty nine con-
cepts of healthful living. were found in the six textbooks 
analyzed • . 
The number of concepts found under each topical 
area in the six textbooks analyze~ for this grade level 
are as follows : Healthy Living, 4; Growth and Develop-
ment, 4; Safety and First Aid, 11; Bacteria, Viruses 
and Immunity, 1; Cleanliness, 3; Infectious and Parasitic 
Diseases, 13; Heart and Circulation, 3; Dental Health, 4; 
Mental Health, 1; Food and Nutrition, 36; Sleep and Rest,4; 
Posture and Exercise, 6; Elimination of Wastes,5; 
Clothing, 5; Light and Air, 5; Vision and Hearing, 7; 
Health Service, 8; Community Health, 9. This indicates 
that the topic Food and Nutrition is the most heavily 
stressed 'topic in Grade V, with Safety and First Aid 
and Infectious and Parasitic Diseases of descending 
importance. 
In Grade VI, a total of one-hundred seventy seven 
concepts of healthful living were found in the six 
textbooks analyzed. 
The number of concepts found under each topical 
area in the six textbooks analyzed for this grade level 
are as follows: Healthy Living, 5; Growth and Develop .. 
ment, 6; Safety and Fi~st Aid, 8; Bacteria, Viruses 
and Immunity; 13; Cleanliness, 9; Infectious and 
I 
I 
II 
II 
' 
I 
II 
Parasitic Diseases, 17; Dental Health, 6; Food and 
Nutrition, 50; Sleep and Rest, 15; Posture and 
Exercise, 11; Elimination of Wastes, 5; Clothing, 
3; Light and Air, 4; Vision and Hearing, 8; Health 
Sefvices, 6; Community Health, 11. Authors again, 
as in Grade IV and V, stress the necessity of the 
sixth grader learning the Food and Nutrition 
subject-matter• 
The eighteen textbooks analyzed revealed a 
total of four-hundred seventeen concepts of health-
ful living. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Authors of health textbooks for Grades IV, V 
and VI are, in general, in agreement that the topic 
Food and U~trition should be heavily stressed at all 
three grade l~vels~ 
The results of this study would seem to in• 
dicate that aut hors \-.d.sh to expose the pupils in these 
grades to a broad array of health concepts unhampered 
by any specialized topical area, except Food and 
Nutrition. 
It is hoped that health teachers and supervisors 
who recognize the importance of health concepts in 
teaching will find this study of value in developing 
courses of study and selecting textbooks for Grades 
IV V and VI. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is recorninended that health teachers and super-
visors use this study as a guide book from which they 
can select the appropriate concepts of healthful 
living for topical areas covered in Grades IV, V, and VI. 
6 .. 
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